
ESSAY MY DAILY SCHEDULE

Check out our essay example on Daily Routine to start writing! I never walk to school and when it's raining my father
drives me. At half past eight I sometimes.

Another example of non-traditional media that is fairly new is that of John Oliver, a British comedian, who
became a star when he filled in for Jon Stewart on The Daily Show for a few months in  I am never late in
attending school. On the way, I often meet some of my classmates and together we go to school. Now it is
eight hours of paperwork and one of painting. I have no tutor. On holidays, I have a slightly different
programme. I also play ha-du-du. After taking exercise I go out for a walk in the open field. I went to the
health shop yesterday â€” that place is like pure porn for a hardcore Virgo! The reason most people repeatedly
fail to make something new into a habit is because of their fear of change. The grass in the garden is uncut. On
some holidays I give bath to my pet dog or clean my room. Solution 6. I love making plans. My mother wakes
me up with a hot cup of tea. Then I brush my teeth and start walking to school. The account team and I have a
status meeting on all the projects we have on the go. I finish my studies at about 9 A. In the morning I read for
some time. A housekeeper lays out the same meal for him each day: yogurt, tomatoes, bread, olive oil and
chamomile tea. My routine has been a bit of a mess lately too, which is what prompted me to write this article!
Then I return home. The gym I belong to provides a variety of exercise classes; however I do not take
advantage of this perk. It could be embarrassing for you After the fourth period we get half an hour for
recreation and tiffin. I do not read in the afternoon. During the week it's the worst. Finishing my bath, I dress
myself and sit down to my meal. Life is too precious to be idled away in lethargic existence and in useless
ventures. After the tuition, I return home and after a cup of tea and some snacks I go to play with my friends in
a near-by field. It ranges from everyday transportation to learning something new everyday. Um 12 Uhr
mittags habe ich meine Mittagspause und esse zusammen mit meinen Freunden. Classes at school start at six
PM. Weeks go by, and I don't paint until finally I can't stand it any longer. On returning home I wash my
hands and feet. I take some tiffin and play with my friends.


